Hope That Does Not Disappoint
Pointing to Christ in Idaho Falls, ID
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The town’s name became Idaho Falls
in 1891 after residents voted to have it
reference the rapids above.
Photo by Andrew Crawford

As the Gardners exited CC Idaho Falls
(CCIF) after a service in 2010, 5-year-old
Isabel turned to her mother, Hilary. “I love
coming to church here, Mom,” Isabel stated.
“Every time, I learn about Jesus.”
The words hit Hilary hard. She had grown
up Mormon and was deeply committed
to her Mormon extended family. Yet for
months, a battle had been raging inside her.
Her husband Grant had begun questioning
Mormon teaching, and Hilary didn’t know
what to believe. They were attending both
CCIF and Mormon services. “Do you like
our other church, too?” Hilary asked.
“It’s okay,” Isabel replied. “But there, we learn
about a bunch of other guys. Here, it’s all
about Jesus.”

Calvary Chapel Idaho Falls (CCIF) stages theatrical performances each Easter commemorating Jesus’ death and resurrection. Last year’s Resurrection Day drama depicted believers, including the young woman on the left,
sharing their hope in Christ with non-Christians. The state of Idaho has the second-highest percentage of Mormons in the U.S.
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CCIF was planted in the city of 50,000 in
1993 by Rick and Tammy Brown. Pastor
Rick stated, “The church contains two
extremes: former Mormons who’ve typically
lived upright-looking lives, and broken people emerging from addictions. The Spirit
of God working through the Word of God
transforms the people of God … people of
all sorts.” He said the surrounding area is
dotted with small-town farming communities, from which, “Every week, we ask God
to bring us hurting people. People with no
hope find hope in the Lord here.”
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Loving God with the Mind

Hilary’s husband Grant had first become
suspicious about Mormonism’s veracity
in 1991 after noticing changes in temple
rituals—which the Mormon Church taught
were divinely revealed. If these ceremonies are from God, he wondered, Shouldn’t
they stay the same? Grant later commented,
“That bugged me. But we had been taught
not to question, so I filed those thoughts
away and chose to believe.”
Almost two decades later, Grant’s brother
Logan, a believer from CCIF, asked Grant
about the origins of a sacred Mormon book.
Grant became excited, thinking, I’m going to
prove the truth to him! But Logan challenged
Grant’s answer, and the conversation that
followed drove Grant to willingness to confront his years-old doubts. Secretly Grant
began investigating the facts regarding
Mormon books and doctrine, certain that
Hilary would not approve. After six months,
he concluded that biblical Christianity, not
Mormonism, teaches the truth. “I finally
mustered the courage to tell Hilary of my
findings. But I believed that day would mark
the end of our marriage,” Grant recalled.
“It was awful,” Hilary testified. “I was devastated to see my husband wanting to leave
the church we’d known our entire lives.” She
refused to review Grant’s discoveries, telling him that they were anti-Mormon propaganda. Yet their marriage survived, and
the two soon had an agreement: He would

attend Mormon services with her Sunday
mornings, she would come to CCIF with
him Saturday nights, and he would go alone
to church twice mid-weekly.
“The Mormon services lasted three hours
and Calvary Chapel’s were only about one,
so that way I got my three hours in, too,”
Grant laughed. He was surprised to find
numerous former Mormons at CCIF—
Pastor Rick believes they comprise nearly
half the church. Grant voraciously soaked
up God’s Word. “I kept a Bible in my car and
read it constantly. I felt like a kid in a candy
store; I couldn’t get enough. I was amazed
to learn of God’s grandeur: He’s bigger than
the universe; ‘The earth … is His footstool’
(Matthew 5:35b); He’s not still progressing;
He’s always been God!”
As Hilary watched Grant grow in certainty,
“I was scared to death,” she said. One night
he told her he was praying that she would
start investigating things, and she told
him she was praying he would return to
Mormonism. “Well, I guess we’ll see whose
God is bigger,” Hilary remembers Grant
replying. “That’s our big joke now—and we
agree that our God is biggest.” Three years
prior, through mutual theater participation,
Hilary had become friends with a believer
named Linda. “The moment I met her, I
knew she knew Jesus,” Hilary stated. “She
glowed. So I asked her, ‘Are you Mormon?’
I was shocked when she said, ‘No, I’m a
born-again Christian.’ I didn’t know what

Pastor Rick Brown, right, and his wife Tammy planted CCIF in 1993. Here, they lead
a morning devotion with church staff and congregants.
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A young man is baptized at CCIF by Assistant Pastor Scotty Brown, Rick’s brother. The church conducts baptisms every other month, giving new believers an opportunity to
declare their faith in Christ publicly.
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A few years later, Rick was attending the
former church of that believer, who had
since moved to Oregon. One day when Rick
stopped by the church to see his pastor—one
of the few who knew enough about Rick’s
former life to realize the connection—the
man already had another visitor. “I believe
you two have met,” he said of his guest and
Rick. The two stared at each other blankly;
they had no such recollection. Finally, the
pastor explained: This was the believer
whom Rick had beaten up.

Rick and his brother Scotty joust during CCIF’s annual “Church in the Park” outreach. The event, which features a picnic,
worship service, message about Jesus, games, and baptisms, typically draws a large crowd from the community.
that meant.” Through the intervening years,
Linda and Hilary kept in touch. When Grant
brought home a DVD exposing immoral
aspects of Mormonism’s founder’s life, “I
watched it and knew it was true,” Hilary said
through tears. “That was really hard.”
She immediately called Linda, whom Hilary
remembers exclaiming, “‘Praise God! I’ve
been praying for you for three years.’ It was
the happiest day of my life,” Hilary continued. “I had never known peace like that of
knowing Jesus. It’s better than anything I
could have imagined. And I’ve since met
several people who have said, ‘Oh, you’re
Hilary? I prayed for you!’”
Grant remarked, “The biggest change for me
was learning to love God with my mind. In
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the Mormon Church, we avoided thinking
and just accepted what we were taught. But
God wants us to love Him with the mind.”

[Jesus said], “And you shall love
the Lord your God with all your
heart, with all your soul, with
all your mind, and with all your
Mark 12:30a
strength.”
God’s Mysterious Ways

Pastor Rick and Tammy both grew up in
small-town Idaho. “I was a bull rider,” Rick
said, “and Tammy a roper.” Tammy was
the first person Rick, at 19, led to Jesus.
Previously, he said, “I was into drugs, alcohol, violence, and immorality. I had heard
the Gospel at 13—my dad had gotten saved

and he took me to church when I stayed
with him and my stepmom that summer.
But for six years, I ran from Him.” One
Saturday after waking up hung over with
friends and then drinking more, Rick went
home alone. “I was really miserable,” he
said. “After finding nothing good on the TV
and radio, I started pacing back and forth.
Suddenly, I thought, Why don’t you pray? It
was from the Lord, so strong that I laughed
out loud. I couldn’t remember ever praying
in my entire life. But I said to God, ‘Please
forgive me for all the wicked things I’ve
done.’ And I became overwhelmed by the
Lord’s presence.”
Four months prior, Rick and two friends had
beaten up two brothers: one, the manager of
an apartment complex where the friends’

After growing spiritually at that Calvary
Chapel for seven years and then becoming an assistant pastor for two years, Rick
and Tammy and their two children moved
to Pocatello, ID, and founded another CC.
They then served at CC San Jose, CA, for
1½ years before sensing the Lord’s leading
to relocate—though they didn’t know where.
On a trip during which Rick preached at
CC Pocatello, he recalled, “A couple who
had driven more than 50 miles to get there
asked us jokingly if we would come start a
CC in Idaho Falls. I said, ‘We’ll pray about
it’—which surprised them; they were kidding and I was serious. But they didn’t know
that we were already expecting a change.
Then three more couples, in a row and
completely unconnected, asked us the same
thing.” They moved in September 1993 and
started CCIF a few weeks later.

the result. “It hurt so bad, but God led me
to decide even if Gordon never changed, I
would live surrendered to God. Scripture
passages about marriage became my lifeline.”
As Gordon watched, he noticed a change
in Roxy. “She obviously had something I
didn’t,” he noted. Yet pride, Gordon continued, prevented him from telling Roxy for six
months after he had given his life to Christ.
“I was a cop, a ranch man, and a rough character,” he commented. When she discerned
a change and asked Gordon whether he had
surrendered to Christ, he confessed and
began attending church with her. They soon
came to CCIF. There, Gordon remarked, “I
decided not to care what other cops think,
but to follow Jesus totally.”
In 1999 one of their two children, 17-yearold Jake, a believer, was diving with friends

from cliffs into a lake. Jake performed a flip,
hit his head, and came up yelling for help.
“Others dove in to help, but they weren’t sure
it was real,” Roxy said. “He was a jokester.”
But Jake did not reemerge, and his friends
scrambled to call his parents. Gordon, a
diver, arrived within minutes. He found
Jake, brought him up, and performed CPR
the entire ride to the hospital. “Jake lived 24
hours more, but there was never any brain
activity,” Roxy stated. During those hours,
hundreds from CCIF converged outside the
hospital to pray. “The outpouring of love
was tremendous,” she continued.

Idaho Falls, ID

party was disturbing the peace, and the other
a believer who had come to help his brother
quell the party. The next day, unbeknownst
to Rick, the believer had gone to his pastor—
while his brother was in the hospital recovering from injuries sustained—and asked the
pastor to pray with him. Citing Jesus’ words
in Matthew 5:44, “But I say to you … pray
for those who spitefully use you and persecute you,” the man wanted to intercede that
the perpetrators would come to know Christ.

Pastor Rick said, “At such times, you have
nothing to say. You feel helpless, like Job’s
friends. But you push through and be there
to comfort, even if only barely. Since then, I
have seen the Boyles minister to countless
people as a result of what they’ve endured.”

“At such times, you have nothing to say. You feel
helpless, like Job’s friends. But you push through
and be there to comfort, even if only barely. Since
then, I have seen the Boyles minister to countless
people as a result of what they’ve endured.”
Pastor Rick Brown

Faith, Trust, Obedience

Gordon Boyle’s wife Roxy had turned
to Christ before Gordon, and she nearly
divorced him in the intervening years. “But
through a Bible study, I learned that while
God certainly loves divorced people, He
hates divorce” (Malachi 2:16), Roxy recalled.
“I planned to contact a lawyer immediately
after the study and begin proceedings. I
had no love for Gordon; my heart was cold
and weary.” Yet she stayed out of obedience to God, and as she continued to study
His Word, Roxy determined to love and
serve God—and her husband—no matter

Tammy, center, prays with Britt Wickenkamp and Jessica Sprague before this year’s
women’s retreat.
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Who [God] comforts us in all our
tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort those who are in any
trouble, with the comfort with
which we ourselves are comforted
2 Corinthians 1:4
by God.
During the following month, Roxy said, “I
kept thinking, Each day is one day further
from the memory of Jake. But in time, God
showed me that my grief was a spiritual
battleground. That lie was from Satan, and
Jesus broke through with the truth: Each
day is one day closer to seeing Jake again. I
slept so well after that, recognizing that God
promises to be my song in the night, even
amidst grief (Psalm 42).” The next year,
Gordon became a CCIF assistant pastor.

A Firm Hope

For Kim Laker, who spent 23 years addicted
to methamphetamines and gambling,
“Things fell into place once I started following Jesus.” Kim was divorced with two
children when she gave her life to Christ in
prison in February 2010. “For years, it had
amazed me that people from CCIF continued coming in and sharing God’s Word,”

Rick encourages those who walked to the front of the room to take a stand for Jesus after this year’s Easter drama. Photo by Andrew Crawford

Kim recalled. “As an addict, you want
immediate results. So their long-term service wowed me.”

And let us not grow weary while
doing good, for in due season we
shall reap if we do not lose heart.

Galatians 6:9

A 79-year-old woman who spent most of her life as a Mormon is baptized by JD McKinney, Eric Gomez, and Assistant Pastor
Gordon Boyle, right. She accepted Jesus Christ as her Savior and Lord after hearing the Gospel at “Church in the Park.”
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“It took a lot for me to hit rock-bottom. But
when I finally did, I turned to God because
they had been faithful and had explained
the Bible understandably.” When Kim was
released in May 2010, her probation officer instructed her to avoid returning to old
habits by finding something to do at CCIF
every single day. She offered herself and was
immediately given work on the janitorial
team. For months, Kim said, “People frequently asked me, ‘Are you Kim?’ I would
put down the vacuum and say yes; they
wanted to put a name to the face for whom
they’d prayed for years.” Kim and her husband Mike, who originally married in 2007
while drunk, were remarried by Pastor Rick

in July 2010. “God’s grace is indescribable,”
Kim concluded.
“Jesus came for the sick,” Rick stated. “We
just want to show them His love.” Rick’s
wife, Tammy, said it is a tremendous and
sometimes overwhelming privilege to walk
alongside people on their journey to faith.
“But we do what we can,” she continued:
“Listen, take them by the hand, and point
them to Jesus—the only One who can touch
the deepest place in their heart.”

Jesus … said to them, “Those who
are well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick. I did
not come to call the righteous, but
sinners, to repentance.” Mark 2:17
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